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1.) POWDERPUFF
with a twenty-five foot buffalo’s
behind welcoming guests. It’s a
great tradition we hope to continue, going so far as making it
this magazine’s namesake.

Our 2007 Powder Puff football
tournament and cheerleading
tournament was a great success.
Sororities duked it out on the
football fields while their fraternity cheerleaders cheered them
on. The proceeds benefitted 6.) GOAL!!!
YOUTHAIDS, an aids awareness The sports life has been great
here at Lambda Epsilon. Many of
organization.
our teams have even gone to the
playoffs. Our soccer team had a
2.) FAMILY WEEKEND
Kappa Sigma family weekend is a wonderful season going undegreat opportunity for parents and feated. Our football team had a
siblings to experience Kappa winning record in the competitive
Sigma. The events included a gold league. The baseball team
went 4-0 and made it to the semiback yard barbecue and a
gambling cruise for parents and finals of the playoffs. We are all
looking forward to a great softball
their sons.
season.

3.) FIVE STAR BALL
The Kappa Sigma Five Star Ball is
our annual formal. Its commemorating shirt said “If it wasn’t for
the pictures I wouldn’t remember
a thing.”

4.) TAILGATES

Renovated rooms and improvements to
the chapter hall are just the start.

This past winter we participated in the
festival, benefitting the Orlando
Museum of Art

FLW FISHING TOUR 2008
We’ve partnered with FLW &
Wal-Mart to promote the fishing tour.
Their proceeds go to the Give Kids the
World charity

ON THE COVER : SCOTT KIRKMAN

7.) RUSH SEASON
During the rush season we held
many barbecues and invited sorority girls to show potential new
members what being a Lambda
Epsilon is all about. We had great
food, loud music and huge
inflatable slides. The barbecues
proved effective as we look to
place top in the country for the
5th consecutive time.

We kicked off football season
with a bang. Every home game
we held a tailgate at our house.
There was great food and great
times to go along with our winning season. Some tailgates even 8.)HOMECOMING
included slip and slides and huge We paired up with the lovely ladies of Alpha Delta Pi this past
inflatable slides.
homecoming. Scott Kirkman, one
of our own brothers, was
5.) HAIRY BUFFALO
It’s a Lambda Epsilon tradition crowned homecoming king .
we’ve kept alive for all of these Homecoming this past year was
more than we expected it to be.
years. Our annual Halloween
costume party comes complete

ACHIEVEMENTS
2008 Order of Pegasus
2007 Area 2 undergraduate brother of
the year
2007 Lambda Epsilon brother of the year
2007 Lambda Epsilon scholar of the year
2007 UCF Homecoming King
2006 Greek God
2007 S.L.A. winner
2005 S.L.A. winner

Meet the Executive Committee
Brothers,
The 2007-2008 year will prove to be a great one for the Lambda
Epsilon chapter. With over a hundred hardworking and dedicated brothers on the current roster, the future of our organization is looking brighter
than ever. We are made up of a wonderfully diverse group of individuals,
allowing us to excel in all of our endeavors. In November, a new Executive Committee took the reigns and we are all ecstatic about our new positions. With determination, we will guide the chapter to take all of the
right steps forward and to maintain our lead as the best fraternity at
UCF. We have set out to make our chapter better than ever with more
brotherhood events, community service projects, philanthropies, and scholarship incentives. Next in our sights are the Action Chapter Award and
Founders Award of Chapter Excellence (FACE), awards Lambda Epsilon
has worked hard for and deserves. Thirty-six years of Leadership, Scholarship, Fellowship and Service has earned us the reputation of one of UCF’s
premier fraternities. We look forward to upholding the name of our great
Fraternity.
Gentleman, Welcome back to Lambda Epsilon..
A.E.K.D.B.,
Tyler Cafferty—Grand Master

WHAT’S AHEAD IN 2008
•

Win the Action Chapter Award

•

Win the F.A.C.E. Award

•

Stronger Brotherhood

•

Higher G.P.A.

•

Increase Ritual Proficiency

•

Improve Alumni Relations

•

More service projects & philanthropies

•

Continue being the best on campus

Name: Tyler Cafferty
Position: Grand Maser
Major: Management
Minor: Entrepreneurship
Interests: Family, hockey,
skydiving, guitar

Name: Galo Conde
Position: Grand Procurator
Major: Accounting/Finance
Interests: Working hard
and playing harder

Name: Mike Gore
Position: Grand Master of
Ceremonies
Major: Criminal Justice
Minor: Legal Studies
Interests: Poker, music,
pledges, working, law
school, traveling joining the
FL BAR Association
Name: Dan Wynick
Position: Grand Treasurer
Major: Accounting
Interests: Music, Greeklife,
playing drums, ceramics

Name: Anthony Sinphay
Position: Grand Scribe
Major: Mech. Engineering
Minor: Math
Interests: Spear fishing,
fishing, wakeboarding,
cooking

THE MAN WHO STOLE THEIR

HEARTS
Kappa Sigma Chrismakkuh was
Lambda Epsilon’s service project
that benefitted the Boys and Girls
Club of Bithlo. It gave the children
a chance to celebrate the holiday season a
little earlier than usual. Brothers, along with
the help of sorority girls, made this event one
of the most memorable in Lambda Epsilon
history.

There were about thirty children who
attended the event. They were welcomed
with holiday decorations such as lights in the
chapter hall, ‘floating’ Christmas presents, and
a 12 foot Christmas tree. There were also
huge inflatable decorations waving the children in. The whole day was spent playing
games such as freeze dance and tag. There
were also arts and crafts for the children to
participate in. Brothers helped the boys and
girls decorate ornaments and assisted them in
hanging the ornaments on the tree. In the
back yard brothers were grilling hot dogs.
There was a huge assortment of food donated
to us by our generous sponsors.
The children were greeted by Santa
Clause. They got the opportunity to sit on
Santa’s lap and let him know what they
wanted for Christmas. In the end, the children received gifts and recited the boys and
girls club creed for us.
As the sun began to set, it marked the
end of the day. As we walked the kids to the
school bus, we surprised them with a light
show. Our house was lit from end to end,
leaving the children with that last image for
the ride home. To read more about this
event please check out our website at
www.kappasigmaucf.com .

March 2007 was a hectic month filled
with many events leading up to a week of
competitions for those who hoped to win
Alpha Xi Delta’s Xi-man. The events included barbecue attendance, popularity contests and house decorations. The scale of
some house decorations show that fraternities
meant serious competition. The lawn decoration we built stood over 12 feet tall, easily
making it the largest on the lawn.
The most important part of the competition was donations. Diapers, baby food and
toys were collected to benefit the Beta Center, a center for battered women, single
mothers and troubled families. We raised
over $2,500 in baby supplies. Over 12,000
diapers that we bought piled from the floor to
the ceiling. Our donations put us in first
place for the supply drive category ahead in
the competition.
At the end of the week, all of the
events led up to a talent show. This is where
Tyler Cafferty stole the hearts of all of the
girls as he played a song for them.
At the end of the night Tyler was
crowned Xi-man, Alpha Xi Delta’s sweetheart
for the upcoming year. Tyler had become
the third Kappa Sig to win this honor.

4322 GREEK PARK DRIVE

This house is under construction...sort of
OUSTIDE
Improvements include...
+NEW SPRINKLER SYSTEM
+NEW BASKETBALL RIM
+PAINTED BASKETBALL COURT
+ NEW MULCH

ROOMS/HALLS

Improvements include...
+NEWLY PAINTED ROTUNDA
+NEWLY PAINTED HALLS
+NEW HALLWAY DOORS
+ REMODLED OFFICE
+NEW PAINT IN ROOMS
+WOOD FLOORS

CHAPTER HALL
additions include...
+ NEW 65” HDTV
+ REPAINTED WALLS
+ POKER TABLE
+ POOL TABLE
+ PING PONG TABLE

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Look forward to...…
+ REMODLED BATHROOMS
+ REPAINTED PATIOS
+ TILED HALLWAYS

COUNCIL OF 101’s
FESTIVAL OF THE TREES
Nov.18th, ORLANDO- From November 10th
th

to November 18 , the gentlemen of the
Lambda Epsilon Chapter of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity worked alongside the ladies of the
Pi Beta Phi Sorority at the annual Festival of
the Trees, hosted by the The Council of 101.
The benefit is held for nine days every year,
and showcases holiday artwork and Christmas trees from various local and regional designers. Hundreds come to witness the spectacle and all the proceeds of donated trees
and admission go directly to benefit the Museum and all of its endeavors.

For our efforts, a picture of brothers helping
out was placed in the council’s magazine.
The magazine goes out to 30,000 private
members. This kind of positive exposure is
huge for the fraternity.

“This kind of positive
exposure is huge for the
fraternity.”

GONE FISHIN’

The young men of the Lambda Epsilon Chapter worked the festival from before
its opening day, to after its closing. They
worked with Museum staff to organize,
place, and package the trees, setting up the
elaborate pieces at the onset of the festival
and carefully wrapping them for shipping at
its end. At its end, the grateful Museum officials provided the Chapter with food and
beverages in thanks.
This kind of community service is important to the Chapter. It helps break the
stereotype that we face as a fraternity.
Undoubtedly, the young men of
Kappa Sigma are all dedicated to promoting
a good name for the Chapter and showing
the community the importance and values of
Greek organizations, and will look forward to
another chance to better the Chapter in the
community’s eyes.

We have partnered up with Wal Mart
and FLW to help promote the FLW bass fishing tour, which kicks off in Kissimmee Florida. We have passed out flyers and posters
to help raise awareness for the event.
In addition to helping promote the
event we have assisted an alumni brother
Brian Siddens from the University of Kentucky, whom is an FLW representative. In
return he has given us huge amounts of positive press, by calling the Central Florida Future, the campus newspaper and by placing
an ad about us in the competition newsletter.
The fishing tour benefits the Children’s
Miracle Network which helps terminally ill
children. Some of our brothers have also
gone down to the Children’s Miracle Network to spend time with the children.
The weigh in is on March 2nd at lake
Toho in Kissimmee, where many of us plan
to attend.

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED?
Please contact us at
ks@mail.ucf.edu
or check us out at
www.kappasigmaucf.com
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